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Great Banker Who Recently Died. FARE TO LEWIS ROSEBURG DAY AT

FARMERS' REAL ESTATE CO. AND CLARK FAIR PORTLAND FAIR

OFFICE OPPOSITE RICE S RICE, CASS STREET

We have some Exceptionally Fine Farms,
City Property and Timberlands in large and small

tracts sale.

fl 1 SI H H BUI ON US

. Anyone wishing to sell their property can m

i!

. .

do by listing it with us. Write for price

of Farms and City Property.

D. R. SHAMBROOK, Prksidkxt
N. F. THRONE, Secretary

II KB I BE HAPPY

j WHEN YOU COME TO PORTLAND
Make your plans to stop at a home-lik- e hostelry: a place

I where you will be shown every courtesy and treated as you would

be in your own home, town or city.

The Forestry Inn
Is a place, and it stands within one block of the Ex-

position Entrance, on 25th Street facing Upshur. FCTRESTRY

INN is constructed on the log cabin style; furnishings, cnisine.

and management conform thereto. It has 150 large commodious

rooms, all opening on broad, cool verandas: with electric lights:
hot and cold water and free baths. From the roof a view is had

of the Exposition grounds, the city and surrounding country.
Car servicV direct to all parts of the city. European plan. Din-

ing servic a la and as reatonable as in any af the city.

Price of Rooms, $1.00 and $1.50
Special Rates to Parties of two or more

MEALS A LA CARTE
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THE FORESTRY INN, Inc.
ADDRESS,

P. C. MATTOX, Manager, H.

Upshur
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PORTLAND,

JUST ARRIVED NEW STOCK

ALMONDS
WALNUTS

RASINS
CURRANTS

CITRON
CROCKERY LEMON AND
GLASS WARE ORANGE PEEL

Anything need Fruit CaKe Mince Meat

J. F. BARKER SCO. Phone 201

STANFORD PURE
Hits Spot.

TAKE

OTHER

RYE

OREGON

Brings Trade
The Whiskey that pleases all

Nothing Finer. Nothing Better.
TEN YEARS OLD GUARANTEED

JACOB & CO. Distillers. Cincinnati. Ohio

ED. COCHRAN. Sole A;hL Bosetarg, Oregon

11 111 18

CHINA
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In order to introduce
we make a odfcr to

sending in from
follow

ing of trees dollar. orders should be in fir st of August.
Send dollar we will book your order next Fall. The ret price
this dollar bargain would be as follows :

4 Walnuts ej
1 Butternut 25
1 American Chestnut 25
1 Mammoth Blackberrie '. 25
1 Eltbea Rose of Sharoa 75

One" fine be sending 10 cents name variety.. Send
catalogue telling about Walnut Industry

BROOKS & SONS WALNUT NURSERY, WM, m.

ARTICLES OF. JEWELRY
t

Suitable Gifts for Ladies
Suitable Gifts for Gents
Suitable Gifts for Children

Finest Line 01" Jewelry Ever Shown in Rosebnrg

V& SALZMAN'S

If you want
If you want
If you want
If you want
If you want
If you want

MIKE

If don't know PAT
Oall act or add . . .

buy a farm
furnished rooms
to buy a house

rent a house
to build a house
to move a house
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Oregon.
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ALPHONSE DE ROTHSCHILD AND THE RUSSIAN LOAN.

Ramn Alphonse de Rothschild, head of the French branch of the fainoua
banking house, is b.'lleved to bare been resioiiible for the onerous term Ruult
was R.sktd to nav when she attempted to a fnn-w- loan. IB

consequence the czar was obliged to borrow the money at home.

Education as a
Balance Wheel

By Prnfuwr HENRY VAN DYKE

of Princeton University

is bo education that we look for protection against the spirit

of raw haste, half sister to delay ; against the blind and reck-

lessIT temper of universal gambling, against the stupid
IDOLATRY OF MERE RICHES. Education is to

clarify public opinion, t calm popular excitability, to tran-tpuliz- e

American energy, to dispel sectional prejudice, to bind together
ALL PA IMS of our common country. Then-i- s a method of bring-

ing out the resources of the earth by working it for the largest im-

mediate returns in the market. Is this a TRUE type of education!

There is also a method ol bringing out the possibilities of a living

plant bv culture. You have seen this method used in California in a
wav that seems almost miraculous. Is THIS a true type of educa-

tion i These methods of bringing this out represent in picture the

main educational ideals which men have followed. What should be

the guiding star of education in a democracy the decorative ideal,

the marketable ideal or the CREATIVE ideal?

The decorative ideal, strangely enough, is likely to take precedence

in ordi--
T of time, and certainly it is pre-emine- nt IN WORTHLE88-HES3- .

Barlorous races prefer ornament to decency and comfort in

dress. It is a desire to have something in the way of intellectual or

social adornment which seems to have been the earliest conception of

education.
At the opposite extreme of the decorative ideal lies the market-

able ideal of education. It aims simply to bring out a man's natural

abilities to get the largest return IN MONET for his work. Noth-

ing is of value according to this ideal which is not of direct utility in

business or a profession. The influence of this CASH VALUE

theorv of culture may be seen in our common school system. It is

far too mechanical. Children are crammed with rules and definitions.

Their imagination is intrusted to a weekly story paper, their moral

nature to chance. Teachers are not at fault, but the system the

stupid mechanical, parsimonious cash value system. It would be a

good thing if we could sweep away half of the branches that are now

taught, make an end of COMPETITIONS AND PRIZES and

come down to the plain work of teaching children to read, write and

cipher the foundation of a solid education.
m st

This marketable ideal can be seen in some of the higher institu-

tions of learning, where boy3 are cultivated not as men, but as jour-

nalists, surveyors, chemists, lawyers, physicians, painters, musicians,

manufacturers, mining engineers, sellers of wet and dry goods, bank-

ers., accountants and what not. We have institutes of everything,

from stenography to farriery. It remains only to add a few more

an academy of mesmerism and college of mind healing and a chiropo-

dist university to round out the encyclopedia according to the com-

mercial ideal.

It seentf to me the real object of education is not merely to deco

rate a man with rare accomplishments, not merely to train him for a

fixed function in the vast mechanism of industry and commerce, BUT

TO CREATE OUT OF THE RAW STUFF TIIAT IS HID-

DEN IN THE BOY finer, stronger, broader, nobler type of

man. I am not dealing in glittering generalities. Tho man who is

honored with an invitation to speak owes it to himself and his audi-

ence to have a distinct idea at the center of his address. There is

such an idea here. It has four definite marks and qualities the

power to see clearly, the power to imagine vividly, the power to think

independently and the power to WILL nobly. If a man has these

four powers clear sight, quick imagination, sound reason and right,

strong will I call him an educated man.

THE POWER TO U8I THE IMAGINATION AND THE SENSES TO

THEIR FULL CAPACITY DOES NOT COME BY NATURE. IT It A

HABIT, THE RESULT OF INSTRUCTION, APPLIED TO THE OPENING

OF BLIND EYE8 AND THE UN8EALIN0 OF DEAF EARS.

The mere pursuit of knowledge is not NECESSARILY an eman-

cipating thing. There is a kind of reading which is as passive as mas-

sage. There is a kind of study which fattens tho mind for examina-

tion like a prize pig for a country fair. No doubt tho beginning of in-

struction must be chiefly exercises of perception and memory, but at

ascertain point the reason AND THE JUDGMENT must be awak-

ened and brought into VOLUNTARY pUy. As a teacher I would

rather have a pupil give an incorrect answer in a way which showed

that he had really been THINKING about the subject than a liter-

ally correct answer in a way which showed that he had merely swal-

lowed what I had told him and regurgitated on the examination

paper.
What wo need at present is not new colleges with a power of con-

ferring degrees, but more power in the existing colleges TO MAKE

MEN. To this end let them have a richer endowment, a fuller equip-

ment, but, above all, a revival of tho CREATIVE ideal. And let

evervthing be done to bring together the high school, the normal

school, the grammar school, the primary school, in tho harmony of

this ideal.
The university shall still stand in tho place of honor, if you will,

hut only because it) bears the clearest and most steadfast witness that

the end of education is to create men who can see clearly, imagine

nobly, think steadily and will bravely.

During the Lewis and Clark Exposi
tion the Southern Pacific Company will
sell round trip ticket! to Portland, limit
thirty days, at one and one-thir- d (are for
the round trip. For parties of ten or
more traveling on one ticket, one fare
for the round trip. For organized par-

ties of one hundred or more, individual
tickets at one fare for round trip.

Stopover of ten days will be given at
Portland on all one way tickets reading
(trough that point during the Exposi-
tion. Tickets must be deposited with
Joint Agent at Portland and charge of

fifty cents will be made for extension of
time.

Cost to Visit the Fair.

A five day and ten day visit to the Ex
position at Portland, to include all

and see everything to be seen,
can be made (or $16.00. Round trip rail
road fare from Roaeburg, $4.0Q total
$21.00; ten day visit, $25.00 R. R. fare
$t.00 total $31. Full information may
be obtained on application at South
Pacific Ticket Office, Roeeburg. m2tt

SherifFs Sale.
In the Circuit Court o Ua elate of Oregoa,

for the County ol Douglas.
Ok). I. Chamberlain, Governor. K I.

Dunbar, tiecieiary ol State, sat Cha 8.1
Moore. Trvuurer of the State ol Urecoo.
and constituting the State Land Board
lor the sal. ol School and University j

lamls ami lor the Investment of the
lunds arising therefrom,

Plaintiffsn
P. T. McGac. France J McOse, hit

wife, htorph) Oram A company, K L
Satin and C. I. Levlngjod, Trustee.,

Defendants
Notice Is herebT riven that bv virtnn of an i

12, has
the

Fair.

Circuit

there
will

and order o I dul, Issued oat of Saturday the 8th day Of 1 90s
'

above court cause, on Jlh 1 p. m. at front door Conn
day ltUo. upon a Court bouse, city of

duly and enured said court slate o! sell public

tn2nddaof Jun U06 by rnort to redemption, to highest
gage In favor Ol Us above named bidder, t'nlte.1 Slates coin
against above named and band, right, Interest aald
again. t and defendant bad therein on the data of said

property lor Itse sum ot r.TUJ tarhment. I : the. day
interest thereon at lb I oeat KM, or therein to satisfy

per annum fiom .he day March, lsox, writ execution act ruing cos is.
and the further sua) ' I1TJ attorney less and
sum tss ii paid tor taxes and lil.U cost and
disbursements. Now therefore I will on
Saturday, the 8th day ol July, ioOS

I one o'clock p m of said day at the court
hone front door la aoaeburg, Dougla county,
Orea-oa-. sell in wise pare at public auction tc
the highest bidder, for cash in h.n l. all the
right, title and Interest wnlch th said de'end-an- l

or either of them oo the JMb day of
October iSSS or at any time thereafter in or to
the following cacrtbsd real property t:

The southeast quarter ol sect ion one. except
a parcel of land hereto (ore sold to G W
Brewer, the dead lor which is recorded in Vol.
11, page 246 of deeds of Douglas county, Oregon

'

containing a acres : The south half of to
south weal qua iter and northwest quarter
southwest quarter of section one; that portion

the north a quarter of outbwet quarter
containing St acraa. and mat portion of the
southwest quarter of north west quarter, con-
taining is acres In section one, lying south of

following line, commencing a
point la said see lion one. township 9 south of
range i was, if degree E feel from the
aalf mile corner between sections and two
IB aald township and range, theoce S de-
grees li minutes. K 140 bMI thence a ou degrees
M minutes, E S0 feet to s fit tree feel in diam-
eter, thence 8 s dsffreea Si minutes. E SOU feel
also i acre in the southwest corner of
the southwest quarter of the north
west quarter of section one: alsi the
southeast quarter ol two, the oalhrai
quarter of the norths I quarter, the

quarter the r.ortheast quarter and the
southwest half of Use northeast quarter of the
noilhcsst .quarter ol section - Am th north
half of northeast and the north hall
of the northwest cuinsr af scilnn and

the northeast to yoar
11 all la township south oi range S in
Douglas . Oregon, and containing In the
aggregate all acres more or less, and will apply
lb proceeds of such sal first lo the paj ment of
the cost ot aald sal and coats and dis-

bursements of aald foreclosure amounting
th sum of UTS, a i tome 71 las and

the sum of tAJOO dae plain tiffs wlvh Interest
I hereon at the rats of per cent per annnm
from the tad day ol Msg. th sum of
IM.8 lax paid by plalnUffs. and U any
amount remain alter applying proceed of
aid sal, that I will apply lb .same In sans

lacUon of the Ilea Murphy Qrant a Co.
a defendant, which I tor to sum
ol STLao with in tarsal thsrsoa at th of

per cent per aanam from August 10th. 104.
and th overplus U there be, 1 psy
the of this court as by order aald court
in said execution to me directed and delivered
commanding me t sell above described real
property to the manner by law.

Detsd this 6th day of Jon Iwn. .
T. MeCLaLLBS.

Sheriff ol Douglas county, Oregon

Cattle Ranch for Sale

320 acre on Seven-Mil- e Creek about
five miles southwest from Fort Klamath,
Oregon. All fenced, bouse, large barn
ample water supply, will cut about
eighty tons wild hay. Address, with
references,

P. O. Bos 933,
if Tacoma, Wash.

Final Notice.
Notice 1 hereby gives the UBderalgnsd

ha Sled with the Clerk of Doug is Couaty, Ore-

gon, hi final account as executor ol the last
will and testament Henry O. Brown, de-

ceased, and the lion. M. D. Thompson. Judge of
Douglas County, Oregon, has zed Tuesday .

the ath day Jane. 106, st the boar of IS

o'clock a m , to hear objections to said final
account and for settling the tame.

SAMUEL H.
Executor of the last will and testament of

Henry U. Brown, deceased. ImSjSp)

SheiiiTs Sale.
In the Circuit Court of Stale ot Oregon for

the County of Douglas.
William Warner,

Plain tiff

o. Johnson, Jr.
Iefcndsnt

Notice 1 hereby given that by virtue of an
execution duly Issued out of tae above named
Court and Cause on the nthdayof May, 106.
upon a Judgment and decree duly rendered
ana entered In aald Court and Causa on the aosh
day of Msy, 1906, in of the above named

plslnlir, William Warner, and agalnit the
above named lfendant. O. Johnson, Jr., for

the sum of fittl SO. interest thereon, st the
rate of per cent per annnm from the 20th
day of May, 190ft, the lurther sum of 120.00

costs and disbursement, and the cost of and
upon thla writ and commanding me

to make sale of tbs to towing describe,! prem-

ises,
Tas north west quarter of section 14, town

hip il south, rent I wostof the Willamette
Meridian, containing ISO acre of land In Doug-

las County, Oregon, attached In said action on
the 1st day ol May. lof..

Now therefore in compliance with the com-

mands of aald writ, I will on
Saturday the 1st day of July.
at 1 o'clock p. to., at the front door of the Coun-

ty Court Bouse, In the elty of Roseburg. In

Douglas County, State of Oregon, atU at public
to redemption, to the highest

bidder, for United states Gold Coin, cash In

hand, the above described real property, and
all the right, title and Interest, the said

had therein on the date of said attach-

ment, th first day ot May, 1905, or

since, has had therein to satisfy aald writ of

execution and all accruing cost
H T. McCLAl.LEN,

(jl j Sheriff of Douglas Couaty, Oregon.

Monday, June 1906 been made
Roseburg and Cottage Grove day at
Portland A special train will be
run, leaving Roaeburg at 9 :30 a m Sun-
day, June 11, information as to time of

arrival at stations north to be furnished
later. Special tickets will be furnished
for this occasion, limited to June 18,
good going and returning only in coacbes,
round trip tickets to be sold at the fol
lowing rates:

Reseburg, $5 25; Wilbur. $5.10; Oak- -

land, $5 00; Rice Hill, 14 75 ; Yoncalla,
S4.50: Drain, $4 40; Comstock, $4 25;
Cottage Grove, Saginaw, $3.90;
Creswell, $3.70.

Sheriff's Sale.
In the Conrt of the State of Oregon

for the County of Douglas.
Alt Walker. Plaintiff

(j Q (iraham, dtleuden
Notice la hereby given that by virtue of an

execution duly issued out of and under the Heal
of the above named court anl cauaeon the ard
day of June. 1906, upon a Judgment and decree
duly rendered and entered in aald court and
cause, the 17tb dav of May. 1906, favor ol
All alker and against aald J O (iraham, for
the num of one hundred ninety-eigh- t dollara
and forty cent (tSa.D) with interest thereon
at the rate of 6 per cent per snuuja from the
ITlh day of May, l and ihe further turn o(
twenty-on- dollar and seventy-liv- e centa
(121.76) coata and disbursements and the coat
of and upon thl writ of execution, command-
ing me to make tale of the following described
prlmtses, to wit;

The southwest quarter of section 32 In town
hip lv south of range s west, Wlllsmstus

meridian, in Douglas county Oregon, contain
ing 160 acre, attached in said action on the Tin
day of September, ISM. Now lore in com
pllaiice with the commands of said writ, I

execution sale July,
the named and the wJasA the of the

of Jane, judgment and de- - in the Kosrburg, In
eree rendered In on Doug's county, Oregon, at

foterlesure a auction, subject lb
plaintiffs and for gold rash In

the deieadants all the title and the
the hereinafter mentioned de- - at

scribed mortgaged s.lt th (September.
llh rsie of per since has had said
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Ji H. T. M CL ALLEN
Sheriff of Douglas county. Oregon.

H. Little,

DENTIST.
Oakland.

ROSEBURG

BREWING ICE COMPANY

The Lartrrat and beat Equipped Brew-

ery in Southern Oregon.

Roaeburc Beer has a Reputation through-ou- t

ibe County (or Its

PURITY
and parity means Health.

Brewed only from selected Barley and
Choicest

Special Brewed Bottle Beer Our Specialty

Hit north hallo! uuarter section i'lrvxi delivery residence 10

count)

to
tll.1V

March

to
clerk

provided

B

BROWN,

J.

execution,

de-

fendant
t.

$4.00;

&

Hope.

quantities of one rase or more.

TELEPHONE 141

We Want Wool
AT THE

ROSEBURG JUNK & HIDE

COIPANrS
CORNER ROSE AND OAK STS.

WE PAY CASH
For Anything You Have to Sell

Yoo Will Be Satisfied

WITH YOUR JOURNEY

If your tickets read over the Denver
a nl Rio llrande Railroad, the

Scenic Line of the World"

BECAUSE

There are o many scenic attractions
and point ol Interval along the line
between Ogdcn and Denver that the
trip never becomes tiresome.

If yon are going East, write for
and gel a pretty book that will tell yoe
all about it

W. C McBRIDE, Gen. Agt.

114 Third St.

PORTLAND, OREGON

aBBBBmrsdsmw SamTaW (11
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Sold By S. K. SYKES

j5l - - - - Roseburj, Or.

6- -

B

information

BARflflRD'S
LIVERY, FEED & STAGE STABLES

C. P. BARNARD, PROPRIETOR

FIRST-CLAS- S RIGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

AND AT REASONABLE RATES.

STAGE TO MARSHFIELD, NORTH BEND AND ALL COOS COUNTY POINTS

LEAVES DAILY AT 6 A. fl.

FOUR-HORS- E STOCK-QUICK- EST TIME TO THE COAST

STABLES CORNER WASHINGTON & ROSE STS., ROSEBURG. PHONE 661

a
aaSH

(Ill

1. S .7T

and
ROSCBt'lca.

W.

Building,

Bank

JOB WORK
The Finest the County

Be Mad the

PLAINDEALER OFFICE

For Letter Heads, Bill
Wedding Posters, I.egal

Blanks, Briefs, fact anything the Printing
line, give a call.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

ssst

hrf-S-r

Fitrit Paper Free
Every raises some fruit. All could raise

aTN more and better fruit and nuke more money from
TioNAd- - lt " tbej read a first --diss fruit paper luce

Rooms

adhing espeaaity.

Building

Marsters

Heads,

farmer

The National Fruit Grower
Published Joseph, Mich the heart the famous
Michigan Fruit Belt. large, beantifclry panted Monthly,
ably edited, full the latest and best methods
handling and marketing large and small fruits.

WOIfTH nn any farmer fruit grower
IvU have this paper for this next year.

The Spraying Calendar invaluable. We will give
this paper free for one year any new old
subscriber who pays arrearage and year advance.
Cut out this advertisement and send bring once.
This offer may withdrawn without notice.

4 Roseburg Plaindealer

Professional
Q.EOBGB M. BROWN.

Attorney-at-Law- ,

un. aOSZnTRG.OE'

C. SEELY, M. D.
OFriCE

Cwssty Bank BsnTsllag.
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QR. QEO. K. HOUCK,

Physcian & Surgeon.
OnVos Bevisw at. RO&EBC KU

HAT5B8,

statements,
Envelopes, Stationery.

i.vV.

cultivating,

absolutely

Cards.

DENTIST,

omws

Telephone No Si
BU Ol

M. Caawfoao J. O. Watson

Attorneys at Law,
1 t. Bank Buildg-- . EOSBBCE8, OB

J 0. FULLKBTOf

Attorney-at-Law- .
la aU the State and federal Courts

7 W- BHNSON,

Attorney-at-Law- .

B08EBCBG.

UCHAKAS dt GBE.NLSGEB

J. A. Brcaawa I. L.

At torney
Rooms 1 and 1

Building

:

OREGON

GaS3ri!HiB

ROSKBl'RG. OREGON

.

THE JOY OF LIVING

rs

f

,

f

-

JAS. E. Sawyers
Attorney-at-Lsr- w

Notary Public
Boom 6, L'rMUirs, Douglas Co. Bk. Bid.

Roseburg, Oregoa.

W. MARSTERS

Attorney-at-La- w

Notary PubHc
Marsters Building

J. R. CHAPMAN, D. D.

DENTIST
Telephone No. TJfl Honrs: 9 a. at. to S p. m

Abraham BatMlstT Boeeburg. Oregon

DR. P. W. HUNT

DEMIST
OAKLAND, : : 0REG0M

FRANK E. ALLEY
Architect, Abstraetfr.

Abstract of Title to Deeded Land.

Papers prepared for filing on Govern-
ment Land.

Plans stud Estimates for all Buil-
ding.

Special designs for Office Fixtures

Bine Prints of Township Maps showing
all acant Lands.

Office in new Bank Building. 'Phone 415

ROPKBURG. OREGON

CaJV BUB m.LT BtaUSBD WHKM TOO

ENJOY GOOD HEALTH

The Popular Liver Medicine
Will Keep You Well

A GUARANTEED CURE for all disease produced by TOR.
RID UVER and IMPURE BLOOD. Do not fill your system
with Arsenic Calomel and Quinine. They act as rank poisons
which vitiate the blood, debilitate the system, and leave a trail
of bad symptoms which require years to obliterate. HERB-IN- E

is purely vegetable and contain no mineral or narcotic
poisons, is absolutely harmless and the simple remedy of
nature. It camss joff all poison In the system and leaves no
Injurious affects.

CURED BT HERBINE AFTER 0THE1
REMEDIES FAILED

Kr. t. A. Hick. Iredell, Texas, say: "iBrSS)
sick 1st bed for eight months with liver trouble, the
doctor seemed to do ass no good. I was told to try
Her bine, and it cwred sne in a abort time. I cannot
IscitmmsBfT thla wonderful medicine too highly.'

TAKE IT NOW!
LAKGE BOTTLE. 51c GET THE GENUIN2

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, UsS.iL

JMMENOCO BY

A. C. nARSTERS & CO.


